What is the ZD621 Printer Series?

Don’t compromise. Invest in the best with the 4-inch ZD621 premium desktop printer.

Advancing the legacy of GX Series and ZD500 printers, the 4-inch ZD621 premium desktop printer is built to perform flawlessly—day in and day out. Get it all: an innovative new architecture to power evolving printer capabilities, an optional full-color touch display, optional RFID and healthcare models, unmatched security, added communication and media-handling options, enhanced remote management and more. Easy to operate. Flexible features. Ready for tomorrow.

Why should you buy the ZD621 Series?

Top 5 Customer Benefits

1. Sophisticated, yet simple.
   The ZD621 gives you the premium features and performance you need in a compact, easy-to-use desktop printer. Featuring Zebra's exclusive Print DNA software suite, it's simple to install, operate, manage and maintain—onsite or remotely. And, multiple models support nearly every use case, including healthcare.

2. Keeps you ahead of tomorrow's technology.
   Technology is constantly and rapidly advancing. Replacing outdated equipment is costly. Be ready for what's next with the ZD621—engineered to evolve. It includes a more intuitive user interface, optional full-color touch display, field-upgradeable wireless kit and innovative new architecture to power ever-expanding printer capabilities and Print DNA software apps.

3. Transform with RFID.
   Implement RFID without complication from a partner with decades of experience and a broad RFID portfolio. The ZD621R delivers premium printing and encoding in a compact desktop footprint. Featuring Zebra's exclusive RE40 RFID module and adaptive encoding technology, it supports a broad range of applications, is simple to calibrate and allows for excellent media flexibility.

4. Speaks your language.
   Deploy your ZD621 into your existing printer fleets with confidence. It supports both EPL and ZPL printer languages and can even emulate other printer languages using the Virtual Devices on-printer app, part of Print DNA. And, you can even keep using your current label formats and applications—no modifications needed.

5. Unmatched peace-of-mind printer security.
   Security risks are real and on the rise, even for thermal printers. Shield yourself from dangerous, costly IoT printer attacks. Unlike other brands, Zebra's printers feature PrintSecure, part of Print DNA, to protect your data, secure your endpoints and prevent downtime. Compare your settings against best practices to proactively identify potential risks and see activity in real time.